
                        Lowe

The path of least resistance
Is the long cold road to nowhere
They say all rivers flow to the same sea
But I just can’t seem to cure my curiosity

The way is long and narrow
But I know that I must follow
Till the moon is shining bright
To call the turning of the tide

Deep in your heart
The answer’s waiting
Just like the stars can penetrate 
The darkest night

Just go with what you feel
Make it happen
Make it real
Love will follow you ...Love will follow you

Sometimes I feel I’m falling
Falling down to the ground
Time to roll the fear away
Time to fight another day

Deep in your heart
The answer’s waiting
Just like the sun will celebrate
The morning light

Just go with what you feel
Make it happen
Make it real
Love will follow you ...Love will follow you
Follow you home

Bless the Earth
Bless the sky
Bless the moment
You arrived

Bless the heart
That beats within
Bless the colour
Of your skin

Bless the courage
In your soul
And the knowledge
You are whole
Let it rain, reign, rain
Only love will last, only love

Bless the seed and the flower
Love is strong, Love is power

Bless each Nation
On the Earth
Bless the Peace
And all its worth

Only love will last, only love
Only love will last, only love
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
(Repeat)

Love is strong
Only love will last, only love
Only love, only love, only love
Love is strong
Only love will last, only love
Only love will last, only love

Yeah, yeah, yeah
Only love will last, only love
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         Fleming

If I could pick you
Like a flower
Oh I would
If I could
I would hold you up
In my hand
To the sun ...To the sun

Chorus
Oh little darlin, darlin (repeat)
Oh little darlin, oh

I am calling ...I am calling
From a cloud
Through the cloud
Though the engines
Work against me
And the angels ...The angels

I am praying
For the power
Of your love ...Of your love
Though the angels
Won’t protect me
From the ivory
Towers about to fall
Chorus

Watch me
Funny how
Though so low
I’m in a higher place now
Far beyond
Satellites
Where the rare birds go!
When they talk about
People
Being in a bubble
It’s a fallacy

We are phenomenal
We built fighter planes
Out in thin air
Out of dreams
How d’ya know
This one’s flown?
Darlin...

Keep on working
Keep on searching
Don’t delay
Glory day
And the wish come true
Be with you
Once again ...Once again

Maybe dreamer
We be braver
Follow love
E’en love forlorn
For surely we
Are together
All along ...All along

Chorus
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Oh, demon of mine
I would rather meet you on a sunny day
Pulling berries
By the lakeside, watch you
Splashing in the water
Come swing that scene by me

Oh, demon of mine
I would rather keep you under wraps for now
Murky water
Has its comforts, you maybe
Don’t know left from right, but still you 
Bubble up at night
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Rising Sun
Falling Star
Who we are
Out on a limb
Mirror-song from there
Hunting a partner-soul
To walk the wire
And the flags are out in force
Carried high by white horses
We got silhouetta moon on
Standing stones
Beacons burn
On call for you
Merry May regalia
Ribbons and posies

As taken by a dream
Fair twinkle in the dark
Magnified inside
One fleeting breath of art
Virtually air
Here now then done and gone, yeah
Virtually air
Here now then done and gone, yeah

Chorus
Root of everything
Branches ascending
Every fingerprint
A beat
Caught up in a sea
Of possibility
Waking
The nature of the beast

Cutting cunning tracks
On, off and on again
Crazy like a wolf
Deliriously fun
Virtually fire
Really it do me good, yeah
Virtually fire
Really it do me good

Come sentimental sigh
On, off and on again
What an impetuous ride
In open emotion
Virtually rain
Really it do me good, yeah
Virtually rain
Really it do me good

Chorus
Roots so strong
Deeper than any deeper understanding
Settle to bathe in the golden sky

Roots so strong
Bigger than any deeper understanding
Settle to hold to the love I feel
For you

To feel free, to feel free

Keep on keeping on
Toward the mountain crown
Align with heaven’s wheels
Delight in solid ground
Virtually Earth
Like every planet should, yeah
Virtually Earth
Like every planet should

Chorus
Roots so strong ...Roots so strong
Bigger than any deeper understanding
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All god’s children
Will be released you say
And all god’s children
Will be free one fine day

Tho’ the sun was shining this morning
It really made me cry
‘cause today the brightest star
Has fallen from our sky

All the believers
Stand in disbelief
Words without meaning
Echo like a dream

And the songs they sang this morning
They really made me cry
In a song that lasts forever
The hero never dies

Chorus
Taking its time
The healing of the heart (repeat)

One cold morning
Not so long ago
I woke to, “There’s no heaven”
On the radio
And the songs they just kept coming
A picture forming in my mind
Seems like no one hears the warnings
When they cross over the line

Chorus

Over and over the words in those songs
Keep on running through my mind
We must remember them
We must remember them

All their good intentions
Are carried in our hearts
With love and understanding
We can make the feelings last 

May the light return from the darkness
Broken promises and lies
May the flame that burns eternally
Be reflected in our eyes

Chorus
Healing of the heart ...Healing of the heart
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That fool acquaintance now is lifted out of sight
To overview the seated 
Faithful by the bar

Sold on some mad angle with intimate delight
She hears the lies he listens to as he
Lights another tall cigarette, oh

Have you heard, that jailbird is 
Shifting out of town ...it doesn’t matter
Did you know that so ‘n’ so was 
Told to hand me down ...the pitter patter

She trusted love, she trusted love
She put her joy into another’s hands and he
Took it away
So she clutches at any god-damn straw
But you hold on tight now for
I can lift you out of sight
To overview the situation

Chorus
Dancing in the snow ...Dancing in the snow
Bitter cool and beautiful
The making of you

Chorus
Devil’s dream of 
Dark and shadows
Devil’s dream don’t 
Go to sleep
What a freak
What a relic
Mega rebel
Give me peace 

Oh, demon of mine
Ain’t it time you raised your ugly head again?
You’re a monster
Of disguises, but you are
Far too big to hide it, like 
The sun shining at night

Oh, demon of mine
I don’t wanna deal your magic anymore
It’s so boring and
I’m aching, from the
Way you got me faking and I know that 
I’ve done nothing wrong!
Chorus

Stop the screams
Stop the fear
Stop my heart from pounding, Faster and faster
Quiet my breath
Just ease my soul
Take me further
Take me higher
And lead me into lighter pastures 

Oh, demon of mine
I would rather meet you on a sunny day
Pulling berries
By the lakeside, watch you
Splashing in the water
Come swing that scene by me

Chorus
Devil dreamer (repeat)
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You’re so - perfect world
You’re so - self-absorbed
You’re so - up yours!
I mean, aren’t you?

You’re so - keep it in
You’re so - ‘out to win
You’re so - keep ‘em small
I mean you’re so ...yeah, you’re so!

Chorus
What do you want with me
Tapping on the window
What do you want with me
Tapping on the window

You know the weight of your weight
Yet you are so insecure
And in the new cold light of day
You gonna leave me well alone

You and your, You and your …Static!

Chorus
What do you want with me
Tapping on the window
What do you want with me
What do you want of me
(repeat)

And I have fathomed all your lies
And they have gnawed me to the bone
And in the new cold light of day
You gonna leave me well alone

You and your, You and your ...Static!

Chorus
No more, no more



Throwing into seascape all the
Winds of time are following
Into new beginnings ever
Running up the longest ladders
Often you can picture what you are
Searching for
I hope it’s more than in your wildest dreams

Down you go
Along your blue highway
Better to make tracks
Before they blow you away

Make for the gap again
It is dangerous now
No good here anymore
Our tribe will pick you out

Take me in with your whimsical way
Teach me how to change
Slip into dolphin speak  
Into the mystical 
Water world of the Sea

Dolphin ...Of the sea
Run, run, run 
Deeper, deeper, deep

Dolphin
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Summer sun is shining mist is rising 
I can hardly wait
There it is your car parked neat and 
All alone as we arranged

Love a shiver slips around 
Alighting oh so heart to heart
No words needed no remarks for 
All is said in tiny sparks

Chorus
Many miles
Down the road
This too shall pass
I was told
Don’t explain
Love away
Two worlds beat ...Two worlds beat

Butter-breeze a’ chant a haunting 
Rhythm random warmth to trace 
Draw me into beauty into 
Dream and to our secret places

Bursting with those myriads of 
Moments all as one we rest
Feeling I should just stop breathing 
To ensure its endlessness

Chorus
This too shall pass
I was told
Funny how
Even now
Two worlds beat ...Two worlds beat

Solo standing sun and moon and
Stars are dancing round the world
Celebrating universal 
Innocence pure unrehearsed
Scattered past and present meld come 
Wave on wave to override
Knocks me down to ground 
I realize as Heaven and Earth collide

Chorus
Many miles
Down the road
Breathing in
Breathing out
Come sun up
Come sun down
Two worlds beat ...Two worlds beat 

Dancing in the snow
In the cold
With no boots
Lah-lah ...Lah-lah

Unlikely images of 
How it ought to be
I could be anywhere when they come 
Flooding over me

Winter fires ‘n’ rainbows
A harvest of them all
Back at the bar companions court the 
Calm before the waking storm, oh

Heaven help you baby
You’re walking dizzy heights
Oh, don’t tell me now baby
Of the bridge you are to burn tonight, oh

Hollow smile you are hard to bear
I really didn’t believe there could be anyone there, 
when you took it away
So I grab at the handle of this one door
And walk right on through

Peaceful as a poet
Who has the score composed

Chorus 

I’ll be dancing in the snow
You’ll be dancing in the snow
Bitter cool and beautiful
The making of you
Dancing in the snow ...Dancing in the snow
With no boots
Lah-lah ...Lah-lah

And it won’t matter
And it won’t matter at all

Chorus
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Dolphin

Down you go
Along your blue highway
Better to make tracks
Before they blow you away

Make for the gap again
It is dangerous now
No good here anymore
Our tribe will pick you out

Wave goodbye to your frightened heart
Wave away the pain
Run it out of you
Into the natural
Majesty of the sea

Dolphin

Out beyond the reef
Glitters creature turf
Silver jump for joy
God’s own glorious stuff  
Speed-dance the little waves  
Dive into the big swell
And your smiling face
Says it all so well

Shore to shore is a broken net
Cutting off the bay
Not for you my friend
Caught and suffering
Draws the tears to my eyes

        Dolphin

             If I could just describe the way you
              Move my wild imagination



No one knows 
The price she pays
It’s anyone’s surprise

Taking all against the wind, will it
Ever change, she says she’d do it again
And everything’s alright
With her daughter
Who melts the waking waters
Mona Lisa smile
White Hart angel in the night

Here is her private beach
Here is her private toll
A sea of laughter soaks the air
Of dignity to sail with ease as they
Drown the time bell
Who is born
Out of there
Someone hanging by a thread

Who is haunted by the plaintive cries
Of voices seeking paradise
Who is taken by the storm
Her lot is waiting
She’s anticipating
Those rocky shores
On a Private Beach

Private Beach ...mmmm
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Big wave, Coming down
Burns an image from a sacred sound
Fierce heat, In the night
Has got me wondering what’s
Wrong and right

Big lie, Shadow mind
Set the scene for the new salvation

Big heart, Never fails
I feel the birth of a new sensation

Chorus
But the bells are ringing
Like they want me to hear
Mother Nature’s calling
And she wants me to dance
To the beat of her heart

New life, Coming down
I feel the breath of a
Thousand angels
Bright star, Keep it clear
Make your wishes on the brand new year

Big lie, Broken down
Set the scene for initiation
Big heart, Never fails
I feel the birth of a new sensation

Chorus
Wants me to dance
To the beat of her heart
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Moody, mellow time
Bridges to climb
So high now
So far away 

Up into the clouds
Through the white sky
Into the blue
But not as high as I want to fly

Away now
Fly Away
...you got something to say?
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Sound is forming in the 
Back of my mind
A million voices praying
But light is fading at the 
Edge of the world
Just like the ghosts are walking

Big machine 
Revolution
Don’t justify a too cruel Time

Crucified to a clinical jungle
Cold heart and a shadow full mind

Chorus
Who wants to be King of the world
Who wants to be Queen
Who wants to be whiter than white
Cleaner than clean
Who wants to be lifted above
The flesh and the blood
Out of the shadows and doubt
Into the sun, into the sun

Brought to life by a stranger’s hand
System move into action
In the shadow of a strobing light
Comes the higher faction

There’s a ruse in
Repetition
Hell is loose on damaged wings

And we fear it
And we cheer it
Double bluff
Double-trouble heart sting

Chorus
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Here is a private beach
All seems quiet
Save for the wind and the shifting sands
Beneath this woman’s feet
The waves are tired
Back ‘n’ forth
They push and pull
And rearrange the land
 
She ignores the plaintive cries
Of seagulls sweeping paradise
Wrapped up by the sea
Her little lot is waiting
Anticipating
The undertow
Grabs the upper hand

Here now between the dunes
It kicks up wild
She turns, it soothes her troubled brow
Pain and the pleasure
Find comfort together
Always seem 
To whittle in
And work it out somehow

New waves greet her aching feet
And bathe away the grit and heat
Of just another day
Beauty lies about her
Much more about her
To understand
But she must be moving on ...moving on

Here rising from that day
Embrace the evening 
The glow of sunset lights her eyes
Calm in its orange haze
Defies believing



‘Till love returns ...’Till love returns
This world is falling down
Before our very eyes
Where truth and love
Get crushed beneath
The fear and lies
We are strong enough
To bring it round
Safe to the ground

Chorus
When love returns (repeat)

I’ve seen the future
A brave new world
No fear of persecution
When love returns ...When love returns

This world is falling down
Before our very eyes
Where truth and love
Get crushed beneath
The fear and lies
We are strong enough
To bring it round
Safe to the ground

Chorus
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Chorus
King of the World
Interlace me with sunlight
New evolution
The dawn, by your leave
Bestowed of a heart
As a heart gathers gladly
Bare me be queen
For eternity

The birds as spirits soared
And returned the key she sought
Long time ago

Walk the lines from
Star to star
In sight of the sun
Step on out
In front of it

Story bloom
Tale be told
It roll and it move
‘Tis a supernova with a guise
What a neat disguise

Chorus

And the sun begin to filter
And the sun begin to melt her
Into delta ...dream
Long time ago, longtime

All brand new
All danger gone
A dragon and a drum
That fire in the belly’o

Bigger than the big ol’ lilac sky
The plan is this
Connectedness

Chorus
Queen of the world
Interlaced now with sunlight
New evolution
By dawn we must leave
Bestowed of a heart
As a heart gathers gladly
Yay, we shall reign
For eternity

I be Queen

It’s in my head
It’s in my heart
The beat is there
But the only one here to switch it on is me
And I’m too young
And I’m too old
And too damn free
To keep a simple symmetry
Away now
Away ...Jaylene

I want an Iliad
Every line
Marked a time
Told a tale

Classic woven words
Instinctively
The script it
Blossomed into scale

Chorus
Jaylene!
Why do I feel that every song I write
Despite the will to find a way
Mellows into blue
When I look at you
Jaylene!
The book you bought is blank and all the cards
You turn out to be jokers
It’s in your eyes
They tell no lies

It’s in my head and in my heart and in
Your love

A tragedy of fate
A turn a little late
An early bird
As darkness falls

You can do it Jay
Everything to gain

Out of the blue
We have us - we have love
We have
A way now
A way ...Jaylene

No moment to lose
We go tonight
Not to disturb
The walls have ears

Gonna split the scene
Pack up tight
Don’t look back
Quietly ...all clear

Chorus
Go back to sleep to
Dream again ...Jaylene
Wake up!
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No sun this morning
There’s a chill upon the ground
Bright light will guide me
Somewhere safe and sound

I’ve seen the future
A brave new world
No fear and no confusion
When love returns ...When love returns

To lead the bursting rivers
Gently to the sea
To calm the biting wind
Softly into sleep

Where someone’s dreaming
About peace on Earth
We’ll keep believing


